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PAPER 2
SECTIONA i__. rf**-

CORE SKILLS
[20 marks]

Answer Question 1

IcoMPULSORYI

l. (a) (i) State lbur functions of lbod in the human body.

[2 marksl

(ii) Givc four characteristics of a u'holesome fbod.

[4 rnarks]

(b) Outline four qualities of'a good se,:'n:"
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[4 marks]



(c)

I

a

Draw a triangle in the space below and shade by

(i) What is a murket survel,'/

i".tr tul"r,': r.

(d)

using the cross-hatching technique.

(ii) Give two reasons why it is necessary to conduct a market survey on vour produci.

[2 markr i

(e) List four factors on which the analysis of a problem can be based.

[2 marksl
(0 Give four useful information that must be found on labels of product packages.

[2 marks]

Turn over
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SECTION B
[50 marksl

o"'";fn",::;:x:H:;yfrtr#:;ection

2. (a) (i) Differentiate between the hand sewing machine and the treadle sewing machine.

(ii) Give three advantages that the treadle machine has over the hand sewing rnachine.

[5 marksl

(b) In what three ways must we take caution in using electric sewing machines?

[3 marks]

(c) Give four characteristics of cotton fibres.

0909021 Home Economics 2&1

[4 marks]
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(d) Describe six steps you would take u,hen threading the scu iir-e nachine"

[6 marlis!

(e) (i) [-ist four matcrials ucedcd to makc a blousc.

(ii; Nanre four measurements neecled to ntake a blc'ruse.

(1) Outline three wa1's tti takc care o1'linen lirbrics.
l.l rnarksl

[3 marks]

3. (a) Outline fbur guidelines to lbllow w.hen using the microwavc oven tbr cooking.

0909021 Home Economics 2&1

[4 marksi
Turn over



(b) (i) Whatisfrying?

(ii) Give six examples of foods that can be fried.

(c) State four advantages ofbaked foods

[5 marks]

[4 marksl

(d) Give four rules to observe in serving meals for invalids an6 convalescenls.

[4 marks]

(e) Give four advantages of pressure cooking.

0909021 Home Economics 2&1

[.l marksl



(0 State four factors a caterer should consider when planning a menu.

4.

[4 marks]

[5 marksl
(b) State three factors to consider when choosing thread for sewing.

a) Complete the table below on causes and remedies of missed stitches durins machine srifch
CAUSES REMEDY

I l. Loosen tension screw

2. Thread on reel is different from that on the
bobbin

2.

3. Fabric is pulled as it is being stitched aJ.

4. 4. Thread needle again

5. Needle either bent/blunt, too long or short 5.

[3 marks]
(c) Give three factors to consider when choosing an opening to use in a garrnent.

[3 marksl

Turn over
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(d) Give three factors to consider w-hen buying aluminum saucepan for your kitchen'

[3 marks]

(e) Outline five points to consider when using the boiling method of cooking fbod'

[5 marksl

r r\ t i t St;rle fhree qutrlitics ol'lie sli litrits.
\r,/ \r/

',ril,s

:.$. " (ii) Give three uses of fiuits'

;,
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PAPER 1

OBJECTIVE TEST

Answer all the questions on your Objeclive Tesl answer sheel.

40 minutes

1. Use 28 pencil throughout

2. On the pre-printed answer sheet, check that the following details are correctly printed:

Your surname followed by your other names, the Subject Name, Your Index Number;

Centre Number and the Paper Code.

3. In the boxes marked Candidate Number, Centre Number and Paper Code, reshade each of the

shaded spaces.

4. An example is given below. This is for a candidate whose name is Seyram BABANAWO.
Her index number is 712384188 and she is writing the examination at Centre Number 7'7234.

She is offering Home Economics I and the Paper Code is 45 10.
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2

?

Use HB Pencil Press firmly
Answer each ouestion bv choosinq one letter and
then, shade thiough the [etter choden like this

tAl IEi tcl tD1 tEl
lfyou wantto change ah answer, rul outyour

First mark completely
4. lf onlv four alternative answers aTe oiven for

each'question. ignore he letter E -

5. Your question paper may have fewer than 60
Questio ns.

0909021 Home Economics 2&1



Answer ill the question,s
Each question is.followed by four options lettered A to D. Find the correct option.for each

question and shade in pencil on your answer sheet lhe answer space which bears the same letter as
the option you have chosen. Give only olne answer to each question. An example is given below.

Moist heat causes ..... to the human skin.
A. bruises.
B. scalds
C. cuts.
D. burns.
The correct answer is scalds, which is lettered B and therefore answer space B would be shaded.

rA Eln: r-C r , D--------l
Tiiink care.fully l:e.fore you shade the answer spaces; erase colnpletely any answer you wish to change.
Do oll risttgh work on this question paper.
Ai,' tk..: er the following questions.

:, Which of the following statements is true about cooking?
A. Boiling is the fastest method of cooking.
B. Every form of cooking requires oil.
C. Every form of cooking requires heat.
D. Every form of cooking requires oil.

L. The lack of heat in an electric iron could be due to the following except
A. broken thermostat.
B. high electric voltage.
C. blown fuse
D. low electric voltage.

3. The most important ingredient in the preparation of stews is
A. fish.
B. rncal.
C. heat.
D. oil.

4. The colour green is obtained from a combination of blue and
A. red.
B. yellow.
{1. white.
D. broun

5. The primary plrrpose of stitches is to...
,d. hold pieces of garments together.
B. close openings.
C. cover holes in garments.
D. strengtlien weak areas of a garment.

6. Graphic dr:signers communicate information that can be
A. seen and heard.
B. printed and read.
C. seen and read.
D. shown and suns.
Which of the fbllowing figures is
A. F_:"

not a pyramid?,|

ffi#
6

E.

C.

D.



8,

9.

10.

11.

t2.

13.

| "t.

15.

i6.

ll

Which c'f the f,,rllowing is not a reason for boiling food?
A" . 'l'o rrial,c it attractive in appearance.
B. l'o bring r,.iiriety to the diet.
C. -l'o 

brcak dorvn the nutrients.
D. To give it a better taste.
Temporary stitches are usually
A. used to hold parts of a garment forever.
B. used to match the colour of the fabric sewn.
C. clone using strong threads.
l)" rcmor,'€d alter tlie final stitching.
Which of the f-rgures belor.v is in oblique projection?
A' ---'-;;;=l B' c' €- D.

-_;---, | | J <l )I___f--' --..---_l_,,/ <i|l
The third slage in the clesign process is
A. inr..estigzition.
ts. - situiation.
C. analy'sis.
D. brief.
Packaging o1'goo<-ls also involves ............
A. shelving.
B. pricing.
C. displacing.
D. labc:ling.
A markel stlrvev trtlist be conducted at the planning stage of a business to determine
A. hot,, nilin)' ntarkets are in the area.
ll. ulrr:lliel per.rplc rvilI buy the product.
C. 1hc bcst ntarket around.
D. thc higgcst rnlrrkct availablc.
'l'hc contlitirttt:l rittil liruir;rLiorrs a lirral solulion must satisfy is refbrred to as ....
A. nos-tlrle ;r'llrliorr.
l|. tlu.;_-rr 1,, ..1'
C. sllctiiltrr,rrrrr.
D. problcmiclentiiication.
Pcrn'iiutcirL sli{eh*s ;lrc not used lbr
A. -jt.'irrin;;.
B. \[rit!rillLr!iir::.
C. neaLe liitg.
D. dct:ltr";,ltior:.
'l'he lJrr;t tiroLl liir inlirnts and toddlers is
A. skimmcd nTilx..

B. c\ apuratcd rnilk.
C. torn brlrwrr.
D. breastmilk.
which of the fblloriilg is important in caring for an electric cooker?A. S/ipc spiilcd fbod only after it has dried.
9.. Clcan the plate immediately after putting off.Cl. Slam oven door.
D. Sr:rub racks. rinsc and drv.
l'he third c:ourse meal is the
A. rnain meal.
B. water raken alier the main meal.
C. desse rt.
I). ap1-rclizcr,

17.

18.

0909021 Home Economics 2&1.
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23.

19.

20.

2r.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

T2

Collars are distinct features of garment because they
A. keep the garment always looking new.

B. are always necessary to make garment complete.

C. add interest to the neckline.
D. make the wearer's neck to relax.
Conduction is the method of heat transfer involved in
A. microwave cooking.
B. boiling.
C. steaming.
D. grilling
One benefit of table laying is that it
A. enables one to eat more slowly and quietly.
B. enables one to be on time for meal.
C. makes eating more pleasant.
D. makes one learn to use cutlery properly.
The purpose of a tension disc on a sewing machine is to
A. ^ 

fegulate the tightness and looseness of the thread.
B. control the movement of the take-up lever'
C. tiehten or loosen to allow or disallow movement'
D. h6ld fabric firmly in position.
Contamination of cooked food may be caused by
A. poor storage and use of dirty utensils.
B. sen'ing facilities available.
C. cooking facilities available.
D. the utensils and the ladle used.
Ra,von garments must be washed with care to prevent
A. moulding.
B. weakening.
C. fading.
D. shrinkage
An important factor to consider r.vhen choosing a refrigerator is
A. availability of space.
B. brand name.
C. colour scheme.
D. casy to use.
The best garnish for liied fish is
A. oil.
B. carrot.
C. cucumber.
D. lemon.
Which of the following is not true about fresh eggs?
A. They float in brine.
B. They sink in brine.
C. They are white.
D. Wh6n broken, the yolk floats on top of the thick white'
In which of the following dishes is the rubbing -in method used?
A. Swiss roll.
B. Scones.
C. Ginger bread.
D. Queen's cake.
Menus can be presented on the following except
A. cards.
B. dresses.
C. chalkboards.
D. signboards.
Body measurement is helpful in order to be able to
A. sew garments as fast as possible'
B. sew for babies.
C. 'make a fitting garment.
D. make every type of garment.

END OF PAPER

'r1
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Hetps teep tire body flLrtd coustant

BEST BRAIN EXAMIN ATlCiiS 
^**sg11tIIlMSPECIAI- PRIVATE rr'r.OCC EXNNIS FOR BECE CANDIDATES -SI'i|EMBER 2CZi

MARK]NG SCTIEJ'TE - HOME 9CONOVTTCS

QT.TBSTION ONE
(a) (i)

(u)

Regul ates body temperatur.e

Etc. [2 marks @ % mark each]

WH FOO

It has an original taste

It has the right colour/appeal'allce
It has the right texture

Etc. [4 marks @ i mark each]

iiffin to the type of clothing and fabric used

ihe seam should'oe fiat
It should tre well stitcired and well pressed with an iron so that it brings out the shape and appearance cf

the article or garment it is usecl for'
it shor.ricl be niat on both sides i'e' (the wrong and righl sides)

it should irave even stitches

It should be as strong as the fablic i'iloins

It should have iust as much elasticity as the iabric it joins. This wrll preveiii stitches from breaking

rxhen the garment is put under -ctress'

it should be durable. [4 marks @ I mark eachl
GATR

Provides energ! ioi work.

Picvides heat for warmth.
Provides materiah for fro*th, repair, replacement and building new cells

Protects th* bcdy againsi diseases and sioknesses

DEFINING A MARKET SURVEY 

-

@gthepeoplesmindandinterestai'outyourpIoduct.
OR: It is the researchkorf 

"ond,r"t.d 
by an entiepreneur to determi'e if there is

market for his/her intended produci.

(b)

(i)

(ii)

(d)

SH(c)

vnY

[4 marksl

a ready

[1 mark]

mark eachl
tsASED.

REASONS WE S}IGUI NDU

It helns to know the dislikes of the potential customers'

It hclps io produce the right prociuct for the targeted people'

To detennine the profitability of a product

ON THE
Function
Material
Constntction
Ergonomics
Cost
Aesthetics
Safety [2 rnarks @

SIS
t1 reark @%

BE

Yzmark eachl]
PAqKAGEE

(e)

(0
- Name of manufachrrer
- Wbere it was made
- Name of Product
- List of ingredients
- Address of manufacturer
- Weight of content
- Date of manufacturing and expiring
- Directions on how to use Product
- Etc.

TOTAL = 20 MARKS
[2 marks @Y'marke*chl

i

I
I

I

I

I

I

It-

'*-. *
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PART II [50 MARKSI

@worlisbyturningthe
The treadle machine is operated by the feet'

r--

(ii)

[2 marks @ I mark each]

II{ACHINE.
- Treadle rnachine is faster to use as compared with a hand sewing machine

- The rvorker has both hands fiee to guide the fabric

- some can do embroidery work which hand sewing machine cannot do

- The top of rnachine can be tumed into tabie'
[3 rnarks @ I mark eachl

- Replace flexible wire when insulator wears off to prevent electrical shock

.R"placeotherwom-outordamagedpartsasearlyaspossibie
-ReportanyfaultasSoonaSitoccurstopreventmoreseriousdamage
- R"q,.,"rt for expect hands when there is a fault beyond control'

[3 marks @ 1 mark eachl

CHARACTEBISTICS O{!8TT0NFIEI$
- TheY are stronger u'hen wet
- Th"y .un be sibly rubbed, squeezed ol Lroiled druing wasliing

- Cotion fabrics abiorb water easily and are thereforc ccol to wear

- They can dasilv be dYed

- l)amp cottcn can de'relop rnildew when kept for a long time

- Cotron fabiics shrirrk easilY

- CLrtton fabrics are easily destroyed by telmites and chemicals particularly acid

Cottoil is easY to wash

- It burns easilY in flame

(b)

(c)

It is easy to sew.

Etc.

Wind the thread and the bobbin winder

Place the bobbin in ihc bobbin case

[4 marks @ I mark eachl

[3 marks @ I marrk cachi

NG(d)

(e) (r)

1ii)

(l)

- Fix the bobbin case into the shuttle under the slide plate

- Place the reel of thread on the spool pin

- Push the thread through the take-up lever to the second and third tiuead guide

- Pass the thread through the eye ofrhe ncedle

- Allow some thread hang through the space in the case

- Tum the balance wheel to t;rn the needlc to pick the bobbin thread up. 6 marks @ I mark eachl

NIAT'ERIAIS NEpDE! TQj4AKE 3i!ous.E _
2 rnetres 'f 

fabric, % niitres of interfacing. 4 ffir, Thread [2 marks % mark each]

[2 rnarks @ % mark eachl

WA
Ste+ in *arnr soapy water for ab+rr1 l -5 rninutes to soften loose dirt.

Wash in water tlsu-tg scap.

Wash by friction
Rinse several timcs.
White ones can be boileC io improve whiteness

Starch if neccs:ary.
Dry it the su* inside out until partiy dried'

If bone-dried, dampen with water and roll'

lron rvith ahot iron.
Air thoroughlY before storing

Etc.

ffiin iwitch before cleaning to avoid shock

rffick, Sleeve iength. Neck
F

2l' SEPTEMBER 2021 I\IOCK - HOME ECONAMICS MARKII''16 SCHEME



OUESTION THREE

ed or cooked

- Cover moist food to prevent splitting

(b) (r)
(ii)

4

(c)

(d)

- Thaw frozen food before microwaving
- Do not use metal dishes in microwaves
- Read the manufacturer's rtanual. [4 marks @ I mark eachl

FRYING - Frying " " 
qrirr. -"tn"{ql:l$lg foo_d in hovheated oil [2 marksl

ffi-lrs or rooos rnar clx nr rmrg
- CocoYam --Tatale - Chicken

- Plantain - Kakro - Kose

- Yam - Cassava - Pancakes

- Fish - Potatoes - Doughlutq

- Meat - Massa - Banfo-besi

Eac - wagasnle 
[3 marks @ z tu'L t-"-tr't- D66 - wagashie r. --^-r,-,-; *.--r,*ttt*tt

ApVANTAGES OF BAKE D-{O-ODi'
- 
-- Bakea foods took attractive and appetizing

- The nutrients in the food are retained

- Baked foods staY longer
- Food does not break up, but keeps its shape

- tltc. 
rlu' v*' ----r- "- 

t4 marks @-l mark eachl

RULES TO OBSERVE IN SERVING MEALS FOR INVALTDS AND CONVALESCENTS

- Serve meais at regular times

Meals must be well balanced

- More of the diet should be preferably liqriid

- TraY servicc is aPProPnate

- Serve digestible soliri foods

- Avoid fried foods

- Avoid fattY meat

- Avoid sPicY foods

- Serve small portions of food since they rnay tend to have poor appetit

- Foods should include plenty fnrits ani veg"tubt"t to supply vitamins and minerals needed

for good healih.
Vitamin C and calcium rich fooCs are also important'

Use cooking methods that make foods easily digestible e.g' steaming' poaching and- boiling'-

Follow strictly the doctor's advice.-, 
- ^ 

- 
14 marks @ 1 mark eachl

tt Ooes not need much attention

Device is portabie.
Saves {'ucl and tinre.
Nutrients are retained.
Tough cut meat is cooked and softened {ast'

Etc. [4 marks @ I mark eachl

(e)

(l
Type of customer
Time of the daY

Number of courses

Nutritional balance

Variation in flavor, colour and texhre'

A

[4 marks @ 1 mark eachl

15 marks @ I mark eachl

QUESTION FOUR
A OF

CAUSES

3|ti:ileSEPTEMBER202IMocK.H1MEEcoNoMICSMARKINGSCHEME

l. Tension too li l. Loosen tenslox screw
reel and bobbinij

a Needle threaded wron 4. Thread needle ag4q

5. Check the needle



(b) ur for the fabrtc'

iffitryrottunt to use th^ . --^ *^*-,-i.r "";;;;;i". e.s cotton thread for cottoti@hread or the *Tili:H'if; ;: ;;il tnreaa ror cotton rabric'

;. irt" tGuo should b^e.of the :"T:.ff:" threarl for svnthetic fabric

(c)

2. rhetluead'""lj,j?lo"ril;;,il;ic threadforsynrhetic fabrtc

3 Ti':,l::1ifffi\lJill?-##iC11i1ii:?"Ttl';n"",d ma,c ;roserv

4. Tlre colour of the thread fol. p*,*un.,i;il;g should match that of the fabric as c

as possible. w#"1. is important," ,':;;;:;;';;h. the thread slrorrldbe slightiy

,iaiker r:ather than lighter' 
.

5. For tacking "^alt 
r"?a marking, use shades of colour which you can easily distinguish on

rhe fabric. ll nrart<s @-lrnark eachl

- Consider tne stylc and posrtron ot tneffiG;-r"lation to the garment stylc

(d)

(e)

(l)

- Consider the tYPe of garment

Consider the age of the rvearer

ionsider the tYPe of fabric

Consider the length of t]t:-T-t:*q

It=*=uJffi6bl. ior the home'

i;ffiir'"'" g""a handles ""d 
ii:l1t"q.tl1:

+l#1T.:";: 3tH ri#l ; ;;;il";in g and sticking o r ro o d

Consider sPace for storage

Contlae. the moneY available

;: :. iiffi" "t*oing 
to eat the GllTutt be considered'

N

- Tiir-re available'

- Cookirrg facilitics'

- Ihe skiil of the cool< or hoinemaker'

- The tyn" ntfouO and the desired product

iir ouALIrrEi sEwsH IRIH:
- Frutt"il'iil-6Ert*h and uncmshed'

- Parts shouid nc'rt be eaten by pests,' 
,, ^-

There shouid not be spot.or discolouratton'

- lt should be matdred or rrpe'

- tt should have natural colour'

- lt should not be rotten or have odour'

- Fruit should not look wrir'kled' etc'

[3 marks @ I mark eachl

F

[5 marks @ 1 mark eachl

[3 marks @ 1 mark eachl

21. c
22. A
23. A
24. D
23. A
26. D
27. A
28. B
29. B
30. c

(ii) USES CE F'BtjjlTS 
'l 

and menu plarrning
Ftu't' cil=be served as desserts or first course ln mea

- -lhey cun b" used as fnrit salaC 
.o improve the appearance of the food

-Fordecorativepurposessucnisgarnishin-ginordertoimprovetheappearat
- They are added to the preparatioi ol puddings and pies

- Frurts cran bc served as a stcle-dish' e'g' avocaq? p"l

- Fruits stlch as banana' pu*poJ ttutj Jrc" cc"rld be served as dcsserts'

- They uo ut"ti for making fruit drinks

- 'lhgv ;;; ;;-a for making jams' mamalade and jeilies

S'me fnrits s*ch as pawpaw ;il;ffi in the prepar"*" 
il'H#*1%*lHl.r. "u.r,1

11. A
12. D
13. B
14. c
15. B
16. D
L1. D
18. c
19.. B
20. D

-!
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PAPER 1[30 N{ARKS'I

1.c
2.8
3.D
4.B
5.A
6.c
7.B
8.c
9., D
10. A


